
What’s on your Bucket List? 
How about vacations at luxury hotels and dream destinations…lunches and dinners at great local restaurants…tickets to 
local professional and college sporting events or moonlight cocktail cruises on the Blue Pacific? Perhaps you prefer bidding 
on great bargains for professional services from a variety of expert practitioners…family packs 

to amusement parks or rounds of golf on great 
courses. Maybe you are more pragmatic and 
want to bid on gift cards to retail stores and 
entertainment, massages…the offerings will 
be varied and exciting. And – you can do your 
holiday shopping early from the comfort of 
your home. 
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The Action is in the Auction! 

Chamber Online Auction starts next week.  You simply can’t miss this!
Some of the most exciting products and services in Laguna Niguel and beyond are going up for bid! The Chamber’s first-
ever online auction is sure to grab your attention and set your dreams in motion! Bidding begins at 9:00 am on Thursday, 
June 11, 2020 and runs continuously until 11:59 pm on Sunday, June 14th.

The items already secured are amazing and we are still building up the auction list. We are adding more items every day and 
you will be able to get more information on our website – www.LNChamber.com
Proceeds from this fund-raising auction will support your Chamber’s efforts for economic recovery following the COVID-
19 crisis and help us to continue providing networking events, education, plus marketing and outreach for our members. 
HELP US TO HELP YOU!
And remember – Always check the Chamber’s online membership directory if you are looking for restaurants, professional 
services and retail sources. Shop and dine local!
https://www.lnchamber.com/_member_directory_/memberdirectory.html 
Interested in donating goods or services for the auction? Please email Scott@LNChamber.com with your donation. Proceeds 
from the auction will benefit the Chamber’s efforts for our community’s economic recovery

http://www.LNChamber.com
https://www.lnchamber.com/_member_directory_/memberdirectory.html
mailto:Scott@LNChamber.com
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CHAMBER PARTNERS

Michelle Endo 
2020 Chair of the  
Board of Directors
Good Choice Sushi

When the need for something becomes imperative, we are compelled (and sometimes forced) to find ways of getting 
or achieving it. Simply stated - when times are challenging and changing circumstances result in the need for new 
ways to get things done,  people will create or invent ways to achieve it. 
Every person and business in our community (and certainly in most of the world) has been impacted by the 
Coronavirus Pandemic. Your Chamber has been no different. Our leadership started looking at the crisis as it loomed 
way back in February. We saw the threat to our very existence early and anticipated that its impact would be far-
reaching and life-changing. 
We strategized ways to get ahead of the game, anticipating the financial and logistical  impacts on our ability to 
conduct our monthly and special events in person. We also realized from the outset that income from membership 
renewals would be greatly impacted, as many businesses were forced to alter and often cease their operations.

But there was no way we could have anticipated the depth of how the crisis would affect our lives and our livelihoods. We never would 
have guessed that words like “Zoom” and “Quarantine” would turn into verbs, as well as nouns. 
Our way of life and doing business has changed. The Chamber adjusted and has thrived. Since March, we have become more and more virtual 
– with our monthly networking breakfasts and mixers and ongoing meetings conducted using technology. And we haven’t missed a beat.
There is light on the horizon. Restaurants, hair salons and retail establishments are being allowed to return to a level of normalcy. We 
are hoping to be able to once again meet together for our events and meetings and resume our role in your daily lives as your advocate 
and source of information and networking.
How can you help?. We’d appreciate it if you would help our cash flow by paying your membership 
renewals when you receive the invoice from staff. We hope that you will plan on attending our events 
when they resume in late summer. And you will also be doing yourself a favor if you go online June 
11th through 14th and bid on some of the awesome items in our first-ever ONLINE AUCTION!
Necessity has indeed led us to re-invent ourselves. We will continue to adjust as we all come out of 
the COVID-19 environment together. As the leading business organization in South Orange County, 
you (and we) would expect nothing less.
Thanks for all you do for our Chamber and community.

Your Re-Invented Chamber of Commerce
“Necessity is the Mother of Invention”   English Proverb
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Laguna Niguel Chamber of CommerceVirTUaL chamBer eVeNTs

Monthly Chamber Breakfast – Virtual and still fun! 
We did our monthly networking breakfast in May as a ZoomCast and it was 
very well received. We had some great up-to-the-minute news from our City 
leadership and heard about a year-long odyssey along the Atlantic coast from 
Ron Latin of Liberty Capital Management. Everyone on the call got to introduce 
themselves and we had a wonderful opportunity drawing. All in all a great time 
for all.
Our June Networking Breakfast will be held as usual – on the third Tuesday of 
the month. Please join us for fun and an interesting program on the morning of 
Tuesday, June 16th from 8:00am until 9:00 am:

Zoom Dial In: 890-8992-3910
Password: 975 106

Everyone in “The ZoomRoom” will have a chance to introduce themselves and deliver their “elevator speech” to all on 
the ZoomCast and we will have a good time together. There will be a surprise program that promises to be interesting, 
entertaining, and unique. You’ll need to dial in to see what’s in store! 
As always, our Virtual Breakfast will include an exciting opportunity drawing – your chance to easily purchase your 
drawing tickets online and wait in breathless anticipation to see if you won one of the terrific items donated by active 
member companies. In May, our breakfast opportunity drawing donors included:

Allen Family Automotive Group
City Strong

David Weiss Designs Fine Jewelry
Good Choice Sushi

Marina Hills Animal Hospital
Winstead Law Group, APC

Thank you to these generous member companies!

June After-Hours Mixer on 6/25…Don’t be Left Out! 
We had so much fun in April and May, we’ll be holding our June After-Hours Mixer from 5:30pm to 6:30pm on 
June 25th – a digital gathering once again powered by Zoom!

Everyone who joins us in “the ZoomRoom” will have a chance to introduce themselves and give a very brief 
intro about their company.  We will have a brief program that should be fun… and then we will do what we 
always do at our After-Hours Mixers – get to know more about each other! 

Here is the ZoomCast dial-in information: 

Zoom Dial In: 833-8659-0282
Password: 667 563

Mellotti & Rasmusson
An Accountancy Corporation

John L. Mellotti, CPA

30092 Ivy Glenn Drive, Suite 150
Laguna Niguel, California 92677

(949) 495-2622 • Fax (949) 495-0138

e-mail john@lagunaniguelcpas.com

Bob Rasmusson, CPA
e-mail bob@lagunaniguelcpas.com

MKT-5894I-A
















mailto:john@lagunaniguelcpas.com
mailto:bob@lagunaniguelcpas.com
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Laguna Niguel Chamber of Commerce chamBer recogNiTioN
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For over 70 years…the Allen Family, serving your family.

Freeway close at I-5 & Avery Parkway In the Heart of South Orange County

ALLENAUTOS.COM • 949.485.3700
28432 Camino Capistrano, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
(APRIL 2020)

APRIL ANNIVERSARIES
Thanks so much for renewing your membership!

Charter Member Since 1982
State Farm Insurance – Dan Rickabus

Member Since 1999
Aegis Living

American Cancer Society, Discovery Shop
First Bank

Member Since 2005
Pacific Sign Center

Member Since 2019
The Covington

BANKING/COMMERCIAL LOANS
Covid Business Funding

Jared B. Colcord
Laguna Niguel, CA 92677

(949) 374-1570
www.covidbusinessfunding.com

CLOTHING/ACCESSORIES/JEWELRY
City Strong

Elizabeth King
Laguna Niguel, CA 92677

(949) 400-2050
https://citystrongusa.com/ 

DERMATOLOGY & LASER SERVICES
Golden Coast Dermatology, Skin Cancer & Vein Center

Drs. James & Kiandra Tidwell
26732 Crown Valley Parkway, Suite 571

Mission Viejo, Ca 92691
(949) 200-7008

www.GoldenCoastDermatology.com 
SIGNS/BANNERS/GRAPHICS
SIGNARAMA Laguna Niguel

Vittorio Ferrario
30100 Town Center Dr., Suite T

Laguna Niguel, CA 92677
(949) 393-8600

www.signarama-lagunaniguel.com 

TRAVEL AGENCIES/VACATION & CRUISE 
SPECIALISTS
Cruise Planners
Caroline Swift

28202 Cabot Road #300
Laguna Niguel, CA 92677

(949) 363-0430
www.sweetcarolinetravel.com 

http://www.covidbusinessfunding.com
https://citystrongusa.com/
http://www.GoldenCoastDermatology.com
http://www.signarama-lagunaniguel.com
http://www.sweetcarolinetravel.com
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Laguna Niguel Chamber of Commerce

Paul W. Pendorf II has sold 
and serviced health, life, 
long-term care, and Medicare 

supplemental insurance in California since 1989. 
Paul has lived and worked for two decades in 
Laguna Niguel, since 2000. Paul regularly attends St. 
Catherine’s Church in Laguna Beach and regularly 
walks to Salt Creek Beach and swims at the Laguna 
Niguel Community Pool. 

Little known fact (until now!)....Paul played the 
guitar and piano professionally in Top 40 bands in 
the 1980s in Virginia.  He would love to help you sort 
out your insurance options.

1. How has the COVID-19 environment impacted 
how you conduct your business? 

 A: Hardly at all since I work out of my home and 
most of my business is by phone.

2. Have any of your clients been impacted by the 
Coronavirus? 

 A: Some are cutting back on insurance to provide 
financial help to adult children.

3. How has your business changed in the two 
decades you have been providing coverage? 

 A: All I used to do was long-term care insurance. 
The last 10 years the majority of my business has 
been Medicare products.

4. Who is your longest-standing client? 
 A: Annette in Irvine. How long? 29 years. 
5. Your first love and career was music. What was 

your most memorable venue and experience? 
 A: Being the house band at Lloyd’s in Virginia 

Beach, VA the first half of 1983. The owner was 
later jailed for killing his mother.

6. Stranded on a desert island with only three songs 
to hear the rest of your life. What are they? 

 A: All ABBA. The Winner Takes it All, SOS, 
Knowing Me Knowing You.

chamBer sPoTLighTs

Dr. Kristy Vetter was born in Louisiana 
and raised in California.  She did her 
undergraduate work at Northern Arizona 
University and earned her Doctor of 
Dental Surgery (D.D.S.) degree from USC 
in 1996.  She operates a boutique dental 
practice in Laguna Niguel where she does 
general and cosmetic dentistry, orthodontics, and sleep apnea care.  
Dr. Vetter has three sons - Jason, Cameron, and Zack.  She loves 
being a “boy mom” and enjoys outside hiking, skiing, and all 
water sports. Her newest passion is ballroom dancing which she 
loves to do at Sway Ballroom Dance in Laguna Hills with Matt 
and Lisa Brown, who are also Laguna Niguel Chamber members 

1. How has the COVID-19 pandemic impacted how you treat 
your patients and run your business?

 A: I had to shut down my practice for 6 weeks except for 
emergency care which panned out to be about 1-3 patients a 
week.  I was able to open for essential dental care on May 4th 
which limited us to about 5-6 patients a day and no dental 
hygiene care-just myself and my assistant working. As of May 
18th I was able to go back to routine dental and dental hygiene 
care in my practice however we are seeing fewer patients 
per day and allowing only those receiving treatment into the 
office.  My business costs are more than they used to be as the 
cost of personal protective equipment like masks and gloves 
have in many cases tripled or quadrupled in cost.    

2. A lot of people dislike going to see a dentist. What makes you 
different?  

 A: I have a boutique practice where we specialize in individual 
care and treatment.  Therefore, I get to spend more time with 
each patient especially in my new patient examination.  This 
allows me to really get to know my patients and treat them 
like friends and family instead of people I barely know like 
many routine clinic type dental practices.  I have an amazing 
team who all my patients like and we often joke that we are 
the second happiest place on earth…  Disneyland just edged 
us out!  

3. How has the dental industry changed since you left dental 
school?  

 A: Dentistry has virtually gone digital.  When I graduated I 
had one computer in the office and we still had a dark room 
for the x-rays.  Now I have a computer in every room and 
digital x-rays and we even take digital impressions on all 
our orthodontic cases.  The technology changes have been 
amazing.  

4. What inspired you to go into dentistry?  
 A: My orthodontist Dr. Bruce Harris always looked like he was 

having fun at work with his team and he gave me a beautiful 
smile and I said at 12 years old I want to do that when I grow 
up!!  

5. If you could pick anyone in the world to dance with at Sway 
Ballroom, who would that be? 

A: Commander McGarrett from Hawaii 5-0

Paul Pendorf
Medicare Supplement 
Insurance Agent
Member of the Chamber 
Board of Directors

Dr. Kristy Vetter
Kristy Vetter, DDS, Inc.
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Laguna Niguel Chamber of Commerce goVerNmeNTaL & commUNiTy reLaTioNs 

COUNTY SUPERVISOR LISA BARTLETT  
MEETS WITH CHAMBER MEMBERS

The Chamber’s Governmental and Community Relations (GCR) committee held a virtual discussion on May 15th with 
Orange County Supervisor Lisa Bartlett, whose Fifth Supervisorial District includes Laguna Niguel and surrounding 
communities. Using the Zoom app, members of the Chamber and interested  leaders of the community were able to hear 
more about what the County government has been doing to manage the COVID-19 pandemic, and the Supervisor’s thoughts 
on their plans to assist small businesses moving forward.

Following her comments, representatives from the offices of Congressman Harley Rouda, State Senator Pat Bates and 
State Assemblyman Bill Brough gave respective legislative reports as lawmakers return to the capitol cities. A report on 
local highway projects from the Toll Roads and an update from the City of Laguna Niguel rounded out the Friday morning 
session.
The GCR group hears individually each year from our elected representatives in Congress, the State legislature, and the 
County Seat, and gets legislative analysis from their staff representatives at each meeting as well.
This month’s ZoomCast will be held on June 5th at 8:00am. It will feature a report from Jonathan Orduna and John Morgan 
from  the City’s excellent Economic Recovery team, as well as an overall report from our outstanding City Manager Tammy 
Letourneau, who along with staff, our mayor and City Council have done a superb job of guiding us through the pandemic 
environment. 

Securities and Advisory services offered through Royal Alliance Associates(RAA) member FINRA/SIPC. RAA is separately owned and other entities and/or 
marketing names, products or services referenced here are independent of RAA.  

D A V I D  S.  L O P E Z, CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ 

Financial Planning 
Retirement Plan Rollovers 

401(k) Plans 
Individual Stocks 

Mutual Funds  
Long Term Care  Insurance  
Life Insurance /Annuities 

949-542-3316 
www.socfp.com 

 
16A Journey, Suite 200 
Aliso Viejo, CA 92656 

Since 1996 we’ve been helping people just like you, plan, save and retire.  

http://www.socfp.com
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Laguna Niguel Chamber of CommercechamBer adVocacy

May 20, 2020

Ms. Mimi Holtkamp 

Committee Assistant 

California State Senate Environmental Quality  

Re: Opposition to SB950

Dear Ms. Holtkamp,

By a unanimous vote of the Laguna Niguel Chamber of Commerce’s Executive Committee and Public Policy 

Committee, the Chamber has taken a formal position of opposition to Senate Bill 950. 

If passed, SB950 will have a negative impact on jobs and housing, two vital issues that impact all cities and 

your constituents – especially as our state and community strive for economic recovery coming out of this 

historic COVID-19 pandemic environment. Our opposition is based on the following factors:

1. SB950 expands the California Environmental Quality Act’s (CEQA) existing requirements with costly 

new mandates that will be costly to local agencies and home builders, impacting the affordability and 

availability of quality housing legislative and adding substantial costs and time to the home development 

process.

2. The bill adds costly time consuming and expensive requirements that will hamper the work agencies 

must do to approve the building of homes and the efforts of job-producing home builders.

3. SB950 will reduce citizen access to the ballot by overturning a California Supreme Court decision; 

voter-sponsored initiatives would then not be able to be approved by a legislative body, such as a city 

council, reducing local control

4. The bill expands the ability for “late hit” letters that are a part of the requirements of CEQA – providing 

an expanded tactic for development opponents to lengthen and bottle up the approval process under 

CEQA.

5. SB950 revises CEQA’s original legislative findings and encourages more lawsuits against moderate-

income housing

The Laguna Niguel Chamber is in formal opposition to SB950. We hope that the legislative process will include 

deference to the reasons for our position. Thank you for your time and consideration

Respectfully Submitted,

Scott Alevy
President & CEO

Laguna Niguel Chamber of Commerce

30111 Crown Valley Parkway

Suite A
Laguna Niguel, CA 92677

Office Phone: (949) 363-0136

scott@LNCh
amber.com

Chamber takes position of opposition to Senate Bill 950
Laguna Niguel Chamber took an official position of opposition to California Senate Bill 950. The bill is listed as a job 
killer by the Cal Chamber legislative team and a housing killer by the CA Building Industry Association. Our letter to the 
legislature was entered into the official proceedings and is shown below.

mailto:scott@LNChamber.com
mailto:scott@LNChamber.com
mailto:scott@LNChamber.com
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Laguna Niguel Chamber of CommercecoVid-19 UPdaTes & LiNks

RESTAURANT GUIDANCE

RETAILER GUIDANCE

STATE ISSUED INDUSTRY GUIDANCE
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Laguna Niguel Chamber of CommercechamBer memBer News

Mission Hospitals (Mission Viejo & Laguna Beach) know that many community members have delayed important 
surgeries, and they are pleased that the Governor recently lifted restrictions on hospitals, allowing surgical procedures to 
resume.  They are also aware that the fear of being exposed to COVID-19 may be stopping some from seeking essential 
emergency care. They want you to know that Mission Hospital has been vigilant about safety from the very beginning and 
they are an exceptionally safe place to receive surgical and emergency care. They are ready, so please, let them care for you.  
www.mission4health.com  1-888-HEALING (432-5464)
The inside coup is a free hand-held magazine & digital hub for local gift certificates, free gift cards, coupons & coupon 
codes. Their passion is to help our small businesses thrive and survive this crisis. They have developed their own “marketing 
stimulus package” to assist you with spreading the word that you are open for business.  The inside coup is offering local 
business an up-to $500 stimulus package to help kick-start your business!  Be ready to get the word out for June that you are 
open and excited to serve the community. Call them today for details at (949) 922-3121.
China Moon has and will continue to serve the community for over 27 years. They are taking COVID-19 very seriously 
and require all employees to constantly wash their hands, wear gloves, masks, clean and sanitize their stations, and lastly, 
scrub down the floors each night. Their management team has 3 checklists and temperature logs that are required during 
each shift. Rest assured that they have YOU as their #1 priority when it comes to handling your food. China Moon thanks 
each and every one of you that has supported them during these tough times. Order at: www.ChinaMoonRestaurant.com  or 
call (949) 249-6868                 
Established in 1980, Quality Motors is the oldest and most trusted independent Mercedes Benz – BMW – Mini Cooper 
– Audi / Volkswagen repair facility in South Orange County. Automotive repair is listed as an essential service, so they 
are open. Quality Motors will pick up and deliver your vehicle at no charge to you. They will inspect your vehicle and 
communicate what is needed, via telephone, text or email. When complete, payment can be made on their website or over 
the phone. There is no need to have any physical contact. If you need a complimentary loaner car, they will bring it to 
you. For more info go to: www.QMotors.com , or give them a call at (949) 364-3636
Renaissance ClubSport has lots of fun and exciting new options that they are so excited to announce to you, their 
community!  ClubSport loves sharing their virtual workouts. Member or non-member, they hope you will join their team 
of rock star instructors for next week’s Zoom and Instagram LIVE classes! The R Spa team has self-care and at-home spa 
remedies for sale. You can virtually shop your favorite R spa products for curbside pickup.  Take a day off from cooking, 
avoid the grocery store, and order delicious food from their Citrus To-Go Restaurant.  You can find information on each of 
these options on their website at:  www.RenaissanceClubSport.com.
For your own good health, it is 
vitally important that you continue 
to seek medical care when you need 
it. Please be assured, it is safe to do 
so, and MemorialCare Saddleback 
Medical Center is there for you. 
For medical needs that are not 
emergent, you can schedule a virtual 
appointment with your doctor, speak 
with a telephone advice nurse, or 
visit a MemorialCare urgent care 
center. Seek emergency treatment 
when needed. If you think you may 
be experiencing a life-threatening 
situation, call 9-1-1 or go to the 
nearest Emergency Room. Doing so 
may save your life. The Center is 
located at 24451 Health Center Drive, 
Laguna Hills  Phone: (949) 837-4500  
www.MemorialCare.org/Saddleback 

http://www.mission4health.com
http://www.ChinaMoonRestaurant.com
http://www.QMotors.com
http://www.RenaissanceClubSport.com
http://www.MemorialCare.org/Saddleback
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Laguna Niguel Chamber of Commerce

Providing Assistance to Local Businesses 
The City has recently created an Economic Recovery Team to assist our Laguna 
Niguel business community during this period of economic uncertainty. 
This team is dedicated to guiding businesses through state and federal loan 
programs and to assist with their safe return to business as local and state 
orders continue to be loosened and eventually fully lifted. An Economic 
Development Toolkit has also been created for your use. Take a look here:   
https://www.cityoflagunaniguel.org/econdevtoolkit  

In addition, the City has launched a Featured Business program designed to highlight 
the spectacular restaurants, stores, establishments, and companies that are the fabric of this dynamic community. We are featuring 
these local businesses on the City’s website and social media platforms. These featured businesses epitomize and complement the 
many attributes that make Laguna Niguel a great place to live, shop, dine, visit and conduct business. For more information about our 
Featured Business Program visit www.cityoflagunaniguel.org/1246/Featured-Business. To submit your business’ video contact 
econdev@cityoflagunaniguel.org or call (949) 362-4360.

The Laguna Niguel City Council approved a pilot program on May 19, to allow the temporary activation of portions 
of shopping center parking and common areas to accommodate outdoor dining for restaurants during the COVID-
19 public health crisis. Additionally, the City Council approved waiving the pilot program’s required Temporary 
Use Permit filing fee for those participating in the program. This pilot program is part of the City’s efforts to assist 
Laguna Niguel restaurants with striking a balance between complying with new state guidelines for reopening 
and offsetting the impacts to onsite dining. To read the press release regarding this pilot program, please visit:  
www.cityoflagunaniguel.org/CivicAlerts.aspx?AID=689. For inquiries on program participation, call the Community 
Development Department at (949) 362-4360 or email econdev@cityoflagunaniguel.org

Lastly, the Laguna Niguel Building and Safety Division continues to provide essential City services and information 
for businesses online and via telephone. The City of Laguna Niguel appreciates your patience and flexibility as we 
strive to deliver essential public services while protecting the health, safety, and well-being of staff and the general 
public. To learn how Community Development Department services will continue to be offered,  please visit:  
www.cityoflagunaniguel.org/113/Building-Safety

The City will continue to actively update its social media platforms and website with various resources related to businesses 
and employment in order to help those who have been impacted by COVID-19 (Coronavirus). We encourage all residents 
to visit www.cityoflagunaniguel.org or engage with the City on Facebook, Nextdoor, or Twitter to learn about the many 
resources available. 

Goat Grazing Update 
The City’s goat grazing initiative 
continues to be a success! Since the 
launch of this new initiative, the 
goats have grazed areas in Reef Park, 
La Hermosa Park, and Kite Hill. 
Residents have expressed support for 
the program as an effective, efficient, 
and eco-friendly method of Fire Fuel 
Weed Control. 
Residents are invited to view the goats 
while they are grazing. However, we 
ask all residents to be mindful of their 
surroundings and continue to practice 
social distancing. We encourage you 
to visit www.cityoflagunaniguel.org/
goats to learn more about the benefits 

of goat grazing and to view FAQs. The City’s website also includes a map of where 
the goats will be grazing. The utilization of goats began on Wednesday, March 4 and is 
expected to end in June 2020.

ciTy of LagUNa NigUeL UPdaTes

Griffin Optometric Group
Dr. T. Powers Griffin, Jr. 

Dr. S. Randall Griffin 
Dr. Patrick Griffin 
Dr. Beverly Miller

140 Avenida Del Mar 
San Clemente, CA 92672 

949.492.1853

30030 Town Center Drive 
Laguna Niguel, CA 92677 

949.495.3031

The Courtyards at Talega 
1001 Avenida Pico, Suite A 
San Clemente, CA 92673 

949.940.0200

www.griffinoptometric.com
est. 1957 by Dr. Ted P. Griffin

https://www.cityoflagunaniguel.org/econdevtoolkit
http://www.cityoflagunaniguel.org/1246/Featured-Business
mailto:econdev@cityoflagunaniguel.org
http://www.cityoflagunaniguel.org/CivicAlerts.aspx?AID=689
mailto:econdev@cityoflagunaniguel.org
http://www.cityoflagunaniguel.org/113/Building-Safety
http://www.cityoflagunaniguel.org
http://www.cityoflagunaniguel.org/
http://www.griffinoptometric.com
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9:00 - 10:00 am
Board Meeting

8:00 - 9:00 am
Governmental & 
Comm Relations

8:30 - 9:30 am 
Membership Team

9:00 - 10:00 am
Executive Comm

4:00 - 5:00 pm
Ambassador Mtg

11:45  am - 1:00 pm 
Financial Power Partners

11:45  am - 1:00 pm 
Health & Wellness 
 Power Partners

8:00 - 9:00 am
Virtual Breakfast

5:30 - 6:30 pm
Virtual 

After-Hours  Mixer

CANCELLED

VIA ZOOMVIA ZOOMVIA ZOOM

VIA ZOOM

VIA ZOOM VIA ZOOMVIA ZOOM

VIA ZOOM

All virtual meetings scheduled using the Zoom app. 
Please look for the dial in and password information in 

emails to you prior to each event. Thank you.

9:00 am 
Online Auction  
Bidding Opens

Online Auction  
Continues

Online Auction  
Continues

11:59 pm 
Online Auction  
Bidding Ends



Visit our website for more offers 
www.plazadelapaz.com

AT PACIFIC PARK AND LA PAZ IN LAGUNA NIGUEL

Sprouts Farmers Market  •  The Home Depot
CVS/Pharmacy  •  COX Solutions  •  Restaurants

 Services   •  And So Much More

So Much, So Close

OPEN for        
The Essentials

OPEN for 
Pickup/To Go

James R. Henslick O.D.

Dr. Kenneth Tjon, DDS

http://www.plazadelapaz.com

